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DenizBank and Istanbul Bar Association 

have extended their collaboration for 3 years 
 

 

DenizBank has renewed its collaboration agreement with Istanbul Bar 
Association, the largest bar of the world, for 3 more years with financial 
solutions tailored for attorneys. Attorneys of Istanbul Bar Association can 
receive their legal assistance fees from DenizBank branches, andalso benefit 
from privileges in scope of Affluent Banking. 
 
In scope of the agreement, attorneys can top-up their bar cards from DenizBank ATMs and 
internet banking; pay their bar association membership fees via Affluent Bonus or Black Credit 
Cards in 12 installments free of charge. Also, they can receive 50% discount from the 
professional liability insurance of AXA Insurance with 100.000 TL coverage.  
 
DenizBank Retail and Private Banking Group EVP Oğuzhan Özark and Istanbul Bar 
President Att. Mehmet Durakoğlu participated in the protocol signing to extend the 
collaboration. 
 

“It is important for us to support our attorneys in their financial needs” 
 
Speaking about the renewed collaboration, DenizBank Retail and Private Banking Group 
EVP Oğuzhan Özark said that they continue their activities as a bank that adds value to 
customers and stakeholders. He continued, “As DenizBank, we continue to support different 
occupational groups for the future of our country and aid them in their financial needs. We are 
happy to extend our successful 9-year business collaboration with the Istanbul Bar for 3 more 
years. We will continue to simplify the lives of our attorneys and offer many tailored services 
as from the start of their work life.” 
 
The collaboration offers many advantages for attorneys 
 
Attorneys’ member to the Istanbul Bar can join the Affluent banking program and benefit from 
all banking products and favorable campaigns thanks to the renewed collaboration. 
 
Main privileges offered to attorneys; 
 

 E-self-employment slip services free of charge for 2 years, 
 Free transfer/EFT/FAST transactions from internet banking and Mobildeniz, 

 Special prices in loan and deposit interests, 
 Two years of credit card fee exemption 

 
Attorneys’ member to the Istanbul Bar may visit DenizBank branches to benefit from privileges 
or easily open up their accounts by downloading Mobildeniz if they are not our customer. 
 


